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Abstract
The effect of using literacy assessment and standards based teaching for students with
cognitive disabilities in secondary education, refers to using an assessment connected to
Kindergarten state standards called the BRIDGE assessment. Data was collected for the
BRIDGE assessment with five students from my special education Federal Setting IV classroom.
The students used in this research, ages 11-18, have a range of severe to profound developmental
and cognitive disabilities with speech language disorder and also blind/visually impaired. Using
a variety of quantitative and qualitative research methods, findings showed that all students can
strengthen their literacy skills with consistent structure, routine and informed instruction using an
assessment connected to state standards. Using the support of education assistants to implement
the differentiated lessons based on their areas of greatest need and strength, showed overall
improvement for all students in this research. Teachers from across the state of Minnesota
shared the need for a consistent literacy assessment for students with emerging (below
Kindergarten level ability) skills. This assessment could support any special education
classroom in literacy.
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Standards based instruction and assessment, for literacy, has become a staple in educating
children and adults due to research based evidence of outcomes and success. The research
involving this standards based assessment practice with students with disabilities, however, is not
quite as evident in the range of its success. Minnesota state standards have been created for
mainstream schools to support instruction and assessment, in which special education also uses.
The standards become increasingly more detailed in literacy and development of skills as the
student goes through the standard grade levels of K-12. Special education students continue to
move through grade levels, but are not necessarily able to meet the requirements of that grade
level (Browder et al., 2012). There is a far more focus of need for special education, and that is
the small and rare population of students that spend 100% of their time in special education
settings and are not among mainstream students. This level of special education is referred to as
Federal Setting IV.
When you have students in a federal setting IV environment, the challenge to assess
literacy skills increases, especially when they are in a secondary program. Students at a 10th
grade level in a federal setting IV environment, are not at the equivalent literacy level due to the
impact of their cognitive disability (Browder et al., 2012). Students in federal setting IV also
may have multiple disabilities impacting their ability to obtain success in literacy skills.
Students with severe to profound categories of severely multiply impaired, require ongoing and
consistent support in literacy, as well as language acquisition. Teachers in special education
must create their own assessments to achieve any amount of information about their students,
due to the lack of resources available for special education teachers across the state of
Minnesota. Special education teachers must use a system of standards based instruction that is
suitable to fit the individual needs of any student with a disability. Due to this inability to find a
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suitable assessment, it is causing special educators to create measurements and assessments of
their own to teach literacy skills to students in special education, which can be inconsistent.
There is an assessment tool that is supporting special education in federal setting IV and
is also supported by teaching standards at a Kindergarten level, although the students’ age ranges
could be 13-21. Many of these students are challenging to assess literacy skills due to the
inability to communicate. However, this assessment tool fosters this type of assessment and
need. The Bridge reading assessment tool is for special education students in federal setting IV
to show a variety of skill levels in four areas of literacy; self-directed reading, shared writing,
working with words and shared reading. Within each of these areas are significant literacy skills
each student requires to move onto any other standard based assessments. Literacy assessment
tools are not only important for teaching standards based instruction, but to inform instruction
and differentiate for individual needs of students. The importance of informed instruction
greatly impacts the success of any student.
When considering the unique needs of students with severe to profound developmental
and cognitive disabilities, it is important to emphasize the need for consistency, routine, structure
and observation. When keeping those terms in mind, the student is able to learn and grow
successfully in literacy and communication. Maintaining an open mind and patience with the
individual needs that arise, can open doors for the students we teach. This kind of thinking can
also be referred to as a growth mindset.
Theoretical Framework
A growth mindset is the belief that intelligence is not fixed and can be developed over
time (Claro et al., 2016). This is true among students with severe to profound cognitive
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impairments or severely multiply impaired. If a student that has never been taught something,
how do you know they can achieve it? This is the theoretical framework of teaching students
with disabilities using standards-based literacy and assessment. Students, and teachers, with a
fixed mindset tend to avoid situations in which they might struggle or fail because these
experiences do not show their intelligence ability levels (Claro et al., 2016).
Self-efficacy can be related to a growth or fixed mindset as well. Students’ beliefs in
their efficacy are developed by four main sources of influence, including (i) mastery experiences,
(ii) vicarious experiences, (iii) social persuasion, and (iv) emotional states (Lopez-Garrido,
2020). Students with severe to profound developmental and cognitive disabilities, are only
aware of what they have been taught, after you have spent time teaching that topic. Incidental
learning or social persuasion can be nonexistent in this sense, as students with these needs
require ongoing and consistent teaching of specific skills in all areas of their life. Literacy
continues to be an area in which students with cognitive disabilities remain unaware of their need
or ability levels in this topic. With support and consistent teaching, students with cognitive
disabilities will become more aware of their outside persuasions.
Students with cognitive disabilities require consistent language, instruction, time and
patience to learn skills that can be learned incidentally. Teachers require a growth mindset to
significantly alter this misconception that students with cognitive disabilities do not need
standards-based instruction. The purpose of this research is to show that students with cognitive
disabilities can be taught standards-based instruction at their appropriate developmental level.
Although students in special education continue to move into the next grade level, a student in a
Federal Setting IV requires teaching and instruction at grade levels well below their age. This is
due to their cognitive disabilities that require continuous instruction with repetition and guidance
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from their teacher and instructional practices, also due to lack of self-efficacy, in particular
emotional levels of learning. Once this growth mindset is adapted by teachers, the students will
benefit from learning skills to continue to grow their self-efficacy. Students with cognitive
disabilities deserve to have the opportunity to learn from others, even though they may have to
be taught that other people in their environment exist, and they are all a part of it together.
Review of Literature
All students are entitled to a Free and Appropriate Public Education aligning with the
law, under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (Cowen, 2018). Students, regardless
of a disability, have the right to access literacy and assessment to meet their individual needs.
Educators must support students with cognitive disabilities in a Federal Setting IV with literacy,
regardless of age, development or ability level compared with non disabled peers. Teachers must
provide standards-based instruction for students of any ability level, although it may not meet
their age appropriate level.
Educators should access standards-based instruction in a variety of ways to meet the
needs of learners with cognitive impairments, focusing on their developmental needs and the
prerequisite skills for meeting academic standards of Kindergarten. What are the evidence based
practices utilized in the present time to meet the unique needs of learners with developmental
disabilities? There are some areas with research-based findings using academic interventions,
techniques for teaching reading, behavioral interventions and comprehensive interventions.
“Intensive behavioral intervention (IBI) has repeatedly been shown to be effective in improving
functional skills and intellectual scores…” (Leaf et al., 2011, p. 259). Direct Instruction
implemented for students with developmental disabilities resulted in increased skills
(Hendrickson et al., 2018). The skills determined in this study reflect a small population of
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students. There is limited research in this area of study in improving academic skill levels for
those with developmental disabilities or autism spectrum disorder (Flores et al., 2018). These
areas of intervention do not have enough research-based findings to accurately support these
statements of growth in learners with developmental disabilities. “Although the effectiveness of
DI programs has been well documented in disability and instructional literature, effectiveness for
individuals with autism and developmental delay is sparse (Mental Health Law Weekly, 2018, p.
309).” The main component of being unable to know the effectiveness of teaching
intervention(s) is due to student’s lack of ability to express their learning growth. With all of this
information, it is difficult to fully assess the needs or effectiveness of standards-based
instruction. The purpose of this research is to show, from a small population of students with
severe to profound cognitive disabilities, it is possible to continue to use informed instruction,
standards-based instruction and develop an assessment that shows their ability level and
effectiveness in these areas.
What are the areas of focus that have proven or disproved a support for learners with
developmental disabilities in academics, with specific focus on literacy? There has been proven
effectiveness in academics based on systematic instruction, reading comprehension, phonological
awareness, spelling and explicit instruction. Various studies have shown implementing a variety
of dependent variables sustaining the ability to gain access to literacy instruction for learners
with developmental disabilities (Ahlgrim-Delzell et al., 2018). In most cases of students with
severe to profound cognitive disabilities, they require the use of augmentative and alternative
communication devices or picture symbols, and are given listening comprehension assessments
with turn-taking style communication with these necessary means of communication, or
multimodal communication. Students require access to all varieties of communication to express
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their interests, comments, questions or responses of any nature. Systematic phonics skills are
taught using iPads and technology devices to support learners with developmental disabilities
and autism (Ahlgrim-Delzell et al., 2016).
How do we know the validity of our instructional support with our nonverbal learners
with developmental disabilities? Learners with speech impairments use a variety of ways to
express their communication using; eye tracking, voice output devices, picture symbols, choice
making, iPads, computers, and gestures. Automated tracking responses are now part of research.
Increasing communication for learners with speech impairments allows access to communicating
in responses to questions and answers, turn-taking, and choice making. Choice making can lead
to the ability to advocate for their responses and to allow novel thought (Brady et al., 2016).
This also shares that common notion of self-efficacy; when students are feeling confident, they
will associate or generalize their ability to respond to questions or comments. Learners with
developmental disabilities require assistance in speech and communication in order to gain
access to all aspects of education. The role of speech services in the classroom and to support
direct instruction with students with speech impairments is highly important for the development
of communication and reciprocating conversational turn taking (Brady et al., 2016).
Collaboration between Speech and Language Therapists and the classroom teachers greatly
fosters the communication needs of a learner with speech impairments. The support of
communication fosters spoken and written language learning which directly influences the
literacy component of a classroom (Gillon et al., 2015).
Students with severe to profound cognitive impairments require additional support and
individualized instruction strategies. Standards-based instruction happens when you are able to
teach the student at a grade level appropriate to their development and abilities. Using a literacy
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assessment that is individualized to find these patterns and ability levels will support instruction
and a students’ self-efficacy. All students deserve an appropriate education, especially when
special education is involved.
Research Methodology
This study used qualitative and quantitative research methods to collect data using
artifacts, observation and inquiry. The qualitative portion of this study used participant
observation, informal interview of the participants and a questionnaire among teachers across the
state of Minnesota. The quantitative portion of this study used teacher made tests, student
performance, and literacy assessment created by teachers based on Minnesota state standards for
Kindergarten. The population of this study included students from a Federal Setting IV Special
Education classroom ages 11-18.
The research study used an informal interview of pre and post data collection questions
presented to each student using visual symbols to answer questions. The questions of the pre and
post interview were the same questions to show their understanding for the study of literacy
development. The results of the students’ responses varied from pre and post interviews. While
the students are unable to use verbal communication, they pointed or used eye gaze to answer the
questions (see Appendix A).
The students were given these questions prior to the data collection, and asked the same
questions upon completion of the data collection. Each student was given the option to choose
one of the multiple choice questions presented to them. The four questions aligned with the
literacy assessment that was used for the collection of the data for this research study in the areas
of Shared Reading, Self-Selected Reading, Working with Words and Shared Writing. The
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purpose of this student interview was to seek their opinion about literacy practices that we use in
our daily lessons and group activities.
The 5 students included in this research study were from my classroom ranging from the
ages of 11-18. The students have the following disabilities; severely multiply impaired
including; autism spectrum disorder, developmental cognitive disabilities, speech language
impairment and blind/visually impaired. The literacy assessment the students received was
called the BRIDGE literacy assessment. This assessment is a tool utilized for students
considered emergent learners, regardless of their age, aligned with Minnesota State Standards
English Language Arts in Kindergarten (MDE, 2010). Emergent refers to special education
students that do not reach kindergarten English Language Arts standards at any grade level. The
literacy assessment has 11 questions in four literacy areas of Self-Selected Reading, Shared
Writing, Working with Words and Shared Reading. Each question has six areas of “I can”
statements that are on a rating scale of Early Emergent, Emergent, Early Fluent and Fluent. Each
question was embedded in their daily group and individual instruction with support of education
assistants in the classroom.
The questionnaire that was presented to teachers around the state of Minnesota, was
emailed using Google Forms to share their responses. The questionnaire was anonymous, with
the option to share their personal information to seek literacy assessment information for their
students. The purpose of this questionnaire is to support every teacher and every student in
special education towards a stronger and unified system of support for emergent students in
literacy. The questionnaire consisted of 6 questions including short answer, multiple choice, and
yes/no response:
1. What grade level (or age range) of students do you teach?
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2. In what type of district/school/program do you work for? Choose all that apply.
3. Do you follow English Language Arts academic standards (Common Core OR
Minnesota standards) in your program/school/classroom?
4. If your program/school/classroom uses academic standards, which grade level
standards do you use?
5. I feel the grade level standards I teach are appropriate levels for my students.
6. Do you have an assessment tool to support literacy instruction for emergent
students? *Emergent: Special Education students that do not reach kindergarten
English Language Arts standards at any grade level
An option to share their current literacy assessment and email address for future correspondence
about literacy assessment was included at the bottom of the survey.
The BRIDGE assessment is a tool to help students improve literacy skills, which was
adapted from the TROLL Education Development Center, Inc., recommended by Karen A.
Erickson and David A. Koppenhaver (Center for Literacy and Disability Studies. 2020). The
BRIDGE is a student portfolio used for emergent students that require support for Kindergarten
readiness (O’DeKirk et al., 2005). The protocol from the TROLL Education Development
Center, Inc., is used for preschool aged children in the state of North Carolina. This BRIDGE
assessment was adapted to fit the individual needs of our special education students, that require
teaching at an emergent level. Here is the adapted version we use in our Federal Setting IV
program for students with cognitive disabilities, which was adapted and written by my dear
colleague, Amelia Barrons, and myself (See Appendix B).
The BRIDGE assessment is used as a benchmarking tool given to students three times
during the school year; Fall, Winter and Spring. The data collected through this research was
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based on all three results of the BRIDGE assessment throughout the 2020-2021 academic school
year. The benchmarking periods for this research was October 2020, January 2021 and April
2021.
Data Analysis
The purpose of this study was to identify the effectiveness of using literacy assessment
and standards based teaching for students in a secondary age level in a special education Federal
Level IV setting. A Federal Level IV setting is defined as a fully separate special education site,
in which students are not mainstreamed with peers of their age (MDE. 2021). The assessment
was adapted and developed from preschool prerequisites for Kindergarten by a colleague and
myself. This assessment, called the BRIDGE, is broadly used in our school program to assess
the needs and development of students learning in literacy with emergent levels. This BRIDGE
assessment was adapted to fit the individual needs of our special education students, that require
teaching at an emergent level. Emergent level indicates Special Education students that do not
reach kindergarten English Language Arts standards at any grade level. The BRIDGE
assessment is a rubric for student understanding as you assess during benchmark periods of the
school year, in this research differences existed between fall, winter, and spring benchmarking
taken through the 2020-2021 school year. The BRIDGE assessment uses observational notes,
teacher made tests in forms of formative assessments, behavioral scales based on individual
student behavior plans, and artifacts (student work samples to check for knowledge).
While the assessment itself is important, I wanted to know if there were literacy
assessments and standards based teaching in other special education programs. A questionnaire
was sent to teachers across the state of Minnesota, there were 20 responses (see Appendix C) .
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Most of those responses came from teachers in special education in a Federal Setting III and a
few from Federal Setting II and IV.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

62% of teachers use state standards for instruction
58% of teachers instruct below grade level standards.
31% strongly disagree they are teaching appropriate levels of standards
10.3% strongly agreed they are teaching appropriate levels of standards
58.6% have an assessment tool for literacy
41.4% do not have an assessment tool for literacy
A variety of assessment tools are used in their districts or classroom(s):
○ BRIDGE
○ ERSI
○ Whole to Part
○ QRI
○ FAST bridge
○ DRA
○ AIMSWeb
○ Hawaii Early Learning Profile
○ District checklists
○ Reading A-Z
○ Teacher made informal assessments

The data shows there is a need for special education teachers in all settings to have a
literacy assessment, not only in the Federal Setting IV. There is an inconsistent structure for
special education teachers to use for assessment, whether it is summative or formative. The
conclusion of these results shows that special education teachers need a consistent assessment to
assess literacy skills, special education teachers need more information about assessment tools
and more collaborative approaches with other teachers and special education teachers instruct
using state standards below grade level. Although the responses were limited, the information
gathered from the questionnaire of teachers across the state of Minnesota showed the need for
further support.
Concept of BRIDGE Assessment
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The first research question this study addressed was the effectiveness of using the
BRIDGE reading assessment tool, which is connected to Kindergarten State Standards, for
students with cognitive disabilities of secondary age students in the severe to profound range. To
answer this question the researcher used the BRIDGE reading assessment tool which you will
see is connected to Kindergarten State Standards (see Appendix B). There are four categories in
the BRIDGE assessment that focus on Self-Selected Reading, Shared Writing, Working with
Words and Shared Reading. There are 11 questions overall in the entire BRIDGE assessment,
including six sub-questions for each. The total scoring rubric has sub categories as well as a total
score. The sub categories for each question is scored out of a total of 24 points, with the entire
assessment totaling 264 points. The students are assessed based on their abilities in the
following ways; Early Emergent, Emergent, Early Fluent and Fluent.
To break down the specific areas of the BRIDGE assessment, here are a series of tables to
show the various stages. First, we will look at the literacy instruction subject areas and the
questions associated with each area, next we will look at scoring the subcategories, then the six
subcategories for each of the 11 questions and finally, the Kindergarten standards that are
connected with the assessment. Table 1 shows the literacy instruction subject areas, which are
based on the four block methodology by Karen Erickson and David Koppenhaver, the 11
questions were adapted from the Center for Literacy and Disability Studies from the University
of North Carolina:
Table 1
Literacy Instruction Subject Areas
Literacy Areas

BRIDGE Questions

Self-Selected
Reading

#1.) How does the child handle/interact with books?
#2.) How does the child interact with symbols/print?
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#3.) How does the child engage in the act of reading?
Shared Writing

#4.) How does the child draw/write?
#5.) How does the child use print?
#6.) How does the child write their name?

Working with
Words

#7.) How does the child interact with/use letters?
#8.) How does the child demonstrate phonological awareness?
#9.) How does the child demonstrate phonemic awareness?

Shared Reading

#10.) How does the child interact during literacy activities?
#11.) How does the child engage in story telling/retelling?

Next, the scoring for each subcategory is also shown by sorting the students into areas of
ability; Early Emergent, Emergent, Early Fluent and Fluent. These areas are scored based on the
students’ abilities with support from prompting to work towards being as independent as
possible. Table 2 shows the definitions of each category as the student ability levels require
various levels of prompting depending on their individual skills.
Table 2
Definitions and Scoring for the BRIDGE
Term

Definition

Scoring

Early Emergent

Is able to do this skill with prompting* less than 50% of
the time

1 point

Emergent

Is able to do this skill with prompting* more than 50% of
the time

2 points

Early Fluent

Is able to do this skill 100% of the time with prompting*

3 points

Fluent

Is able to do this skill 100% of the time with independence

4 points

*Prompting – any instance of physical, gestural, verbal, nonverbal, or modeling from support
staff

Then, we can take a look at the subcategories of each 11 questions for the BRIDGE
assessment (see Appendix C). The subcategories (functions) of each question are written with
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description to assist the assessor with understanding how to focus on the ability levels in these
areas.
The final area to discuss about the BRIDGE assessment is how they are connected to
Kindergarten Standards. It is important the questions are connected to state standards, to support
the instruction for students with severe to profound disabilities, and to ensure each student
receives a free and appropriate public education. (Please note in BRIDGE questions 4-6 for
Shared Writing, Early Childhood Indicators of Progress were utilized to support the fine motor
functioning necessary for writing). The standards utilized in connection with the BRIDGE,
focus on the major areas of reading, writing, speaking and language (see Appendix E). Using
standards based teaching supports all students in communicating with others, utilizing print for
AAC devices, and engaging with visual symbols.
As you can see, the BRIDGE assessment is as complex and individualized as possible to
best support the unique needs of students with developmental cognitive disabilities in the
severe-profound range. Due to the complexity of the assessment, it is important to take the time
to understand the assessment and what it is asking, prior to creating lesson plans or basing your
instruction on these areas. It is also important to know your students and understand their
learning ability and absorbency.
Assessment Process and Instruction
The second question for the research asks how to use data collection to support and guide
instruction. The findings of the BRIDGE assessment data can inform your instruction for the
entire school year. The unique needs of students with developmental cognitive disabilities in the
severe-profound range require repetition with variety (Erickson & Koppenhaver, 2020). This
requires differentiation for individual students, as well as consistency in its presentation with a
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variety of books and resources. This can be done in group instruction or individual instruction
with the support of Education Assistants or Para Educators already in the classroom.
The process for collecting the BRIDGE assessment data was to ensure each category
(Self-Selected Reading, Shared Writing, Working with Words and Shared Reading) were groups
included in the daily routine. The reason for using these four areas came from Karen Erickson
and David Koppenhaver, which is now known as Comprehensive Literacy (Erickson &
Koppenhaver, 2020). Prior to it being known as Comprehensive Literacy, it was known as
“4-Block.” Special Education does not always offer a curriculum to support the unique needs of
the students, so for this reason it is equally important to understand the ability to obtain
knowledge from each student in the classroom.
In my classroom, there were 5 students that required individualized instruction and
support. The instruction was consistent in structure; 1. Video, 2. Instruction, 3. Practice as a
group, and 4. Practice independently (or with support from classroom staff and myself). With
this kind of repetition, the students were able to understand the structure and routine, although
the concepts were new.
The groups lasted between 15-20 minutes in length, with major focus on the ability of
each student to practice individually. The Education Assistants supported during individual
practice, although I was also able to work with each student individually. For example, the
Education Assistants were able to support behavior or personal care needs as they developed so I
could continue instruction for those able to stay with the group. Without their consistent support
to keep the students focused during group instruction and while I was working individually, the
students would not have been able to engage with the lesson. Collecting the data for these areas
happened after each group instruction time, based on the 11 questions from the BRIDGE
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assessment tool. The data was then averaged after the end of the benchmarking periods for the
months of October, January and April.
Analyzing the Data
Table 5 shows the three benchmarking periods with sub scores and total scores and as
findings were reported, during the 2020-2021 school year for fall, winter and spring. As the
students progressed into the school year, the lessons changed over time to meet the areas of
greatest need in the four categories of Self-Selected Reading, Shared Writing, Working with
Words and Shared Reading. If there was a student that was in need of more support in any given
question area of the BRIDGE assessment, the lessons were modified to suit their needs.
Table 3
Benchmarking Data
Benchmarking
Period - FALL
Student

BRIDGE Assessment Question
1

2

3

4

5

Scores

6

7

8

9

10

11

Total

Student A

8

8

10

9

8

8

7

7

6

10

8

89/264

Student B

8

7

9

6

6

6

7

7

8

8

7

79/264

Student C

10

9

12

12

9

7

8

7

6

12

11

103/264

Student D

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

66/264

Student E

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

132/264

Benchmarking
Period - WINTER
Student

BRIDGE Assessment Question and Sub-Scores
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Scores

9

10

11

Total

Student A

8

14

10

20

14

13

15

9

9

12

7

131/264

Student B

16

7

13

6

6

6

10

10

8

12

6

100/264

Student C

9

10

10

12

10

8

10

10

10

12

9

110/264

Student D

6

6

6

6

7

6

7

7

6

6

6

69/264

Student E

17

18

20

20

16

15

19

10

11

17

9

172/264

Benchmarking
Period - SPRING
Student

BRIDGE Assessment Question
1

2

3

4

5

6

Scores
7

8

9

10

11

Total
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Student A

10

16

16

18

18

13

17

16

12

18

15

169/264

Student B

14

13

15

6

7

6

14

15

11

16

15

122/264

Student C

14

14

16

10

9

6

11

14

13

14

11

132/264

Student D

6

7

8

6

7

6

7

7

6

9

6

75/264

Student E

16

14

17

16

15

14

15

14

13

17

13

164/264

This can be challenging to differentiate individually, but it is important to also keep in
mind behavioral support needs and plans. Table 4 summarizes the improvements of each
students’ BRIDGE scores from each benchmarking period. As the data shows, each student
scored higher each benchmarking period, with the exception of one student from winter to
spring. This reflects the changes to instruction as students were increasing in some areas and
needing further support in others. The BRIDGE scores also reflected the areas of greatest need
or strength specific to each question and subcategories of the assessment (see Appendix B).
Table 4
BRIDGE Scores in Benchmarking
Student

Fall Score

Winter Score

Spring Score

A

89

131 (+42)

169 (+38)

B

79

100 (+21)

122 (+22)

C

103

110 (+7)

132 (+22)

D

66

69 (+3)

75 (+6)

E

132

172 (+40)

164 (-8)

The terms used for these areas of progress are “greatest area of need” and “greatest area
of strength.” For each student, reflecting on the data is important during the benchmarking
period to adjust and modify lessons/instruction according to these areas of need or strength.
Also, equally important to use the anecdotal evidence from observation from other staff in the
classroom and teacher observation. When a student is able to strengthen in one area, the focus
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then becomes the greatest area of need reflected in the numbers over the month of time the data
was collected for the benchmarking period.
Due to the increase of each of the students in multiple areas, their scores reflected higher
achievement levels in the areas of Self-Directed Reading, Shared Writing, Working with Words
and Shared Reading. Although the students are not fully reaching Kindergarten standards at this
time, the data reflects their ability to learn and grow within a year of progress, instruction and
consistency of routine using the BRIDGE assessment. Without a tool like the BRIDGE
assessment, the knowledge obtained from their level of achievement would not be found, as there
is not an assessment for emergent students in a Federal Setting IV special education program to
suit their unique needs.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The effect of using literacy assessment and standards based teaching for students with
cognitive disabilities in secondary education showed that the results were successful and positive
for the students in my classroom. The students in this research study had developmental
cognitive disabilities in the severe-profound range, which can pose a challenge to assess their
literacy skills. The BRIDGE assessment shows there is ability to learn and grow with consistent
structure, repetition with variety and ongoing observational notes to inform instruction. Using
the BRIDGE assessment, we can conclude that assessing literacy skills for these emergent
learners is possible, as well as standards based instruction below grade level.
Based on the findings and conclusions of this research study, the following conclusions
were drawn:
● To gain strength in areas of greatest need, students with developmental cognitive
disabilities require consistent routine of group or individual instruction.
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● Students with developmental cognitive disabilities require repetition with variety
in all instruction.
● Observational data collection is important to differentiate instruction for the
unique individual needs of all students.
● Student behavior can greatly impact the outcome of instruction, success can be
achieved by having an appropriate individual behavior plan in place with support
from classroom staff (education assistants or para educators) to implement.
● Teaching State Standards to all students provides an inclusive environment for a
free and appropriate public education all students deserve.
● Focusing on student development and ability level is far more important to
achieve success than teaching grade level standards above those levels.
● Using an assessment tool guides instruction, creation of lesson plans, reading or
writing levels and overall academic achievement.
● A curriculum is not necessary if you have resources (books, magazines,
technology, videos, etc.).
● All students can learn at any level, at their own pace and with ongoing practice.
● Consider adapting or modifying the data collection for benchmarking periods to
make it more user friendly.
Although there were many positives to the conclusions and results of this research, there
also are a few areas in which the assessment and process could be improved. When looking into
the subject areas, the area of writing can be quite complicated. Questions arose as the data was
being collected for the area of writing, such as; is it important for a student with cognitive
disabilities to learn how to write with a utensil? Could there be alternative questions for the
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subject area of writing to increase the students ability to engage with novel thought or executive
functioning? The students did show an increase in abilities in the subject area of writing,
however, is this really what we need to support them with for ongoing learning?
Another conclusion drawn from the process of this research, is the need to provide
professional development for other teachers and special educators to support verbal and
nonverbal students with severe to profound developmental cognitive disabilities. All students
have the ability to learn, grow and succeed when being taught direct instruction at their level of
cognitive development. How can we move away from grade level standards for special
education and move through the process as they are able to deepen their understanding at their
cognitive level?
In conclusion, the results of this research showed the success and ability for students with
severe to profound developmental and cognitive disabilities to strengthen their skills using
consistent instruction. This instruction, most importantly, was guided by assessment and state
standards at a Kindergarten level, which aligns with their cognitive ability. The possibilities for
all students to learn and grow in these areas can be endless if we are able to commit the time to
individualize instruction based on their needs. Special education must provide students with free
and appropriate public education. The most important word in that statement is “appropriate.”
We can provide instruction that is appropriate for all students, regardless of their disability.
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Appendix A
1. Self-Selected Reading: What do you like about having a book in front of you?

2. Shared Writing: What do you like about sharing your ideas with others?

3. Working with Words: What do you like about alphabet activities?

4. Shared Reading: What do you like about books?
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Appendix B

The Bridge Assessment
The “BRIDGE” assessment is a tool to help students improve literacy skills, which was originally taken from
the TROLL Education Development Center, Inc, recommended by Karen A. Erickson and David A. Koppenhaver
(Center for Literacy and Disability Studies, 2020). The BRIDGE is a student portfolio used for emergent
students that require support for Kindergarten readiness (O’DeKirk, M, Pierce, P., Summer, G, 2005). What is
the BRIDGE?
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Benchmarking tool for the Fall, Winter and Spring - get form here: BRIDGE Results Form
Focus on areas of greatest need - summative and formative assessment
Use this as a tool to support progress reporting or writing IEP goals
Tied to 4 Block Literacy also known as Comprehensive Literacy
Tied to MN Kindergarten Standards and Early Childhood Indicators of Progress (ECIP)
BRIDGE specific standards to support Form F: BRIDGE K Standards at a Glance

The BRIDGE assessment is needed for students that are unable to do the following, Does your
student:

1. Know most of the letters most of the time? Bridge questions: 1, 2, 5, 7
2. Engage actively during shared reading? Bridge questions: 3, 10, 11
3. Have a means of communication and interaction? Bridge questions: 2, 5, 10
4. Understand that writing involves letters and words? Bridge questions: 4, 6, 8, 9
The Bridge – Benchmarking Tips
➢
➢
➢
➢

Gather a file or bin for individual student work with date (can be video files as well)
Write the question number next to work or observation
Use 3 different sources of evidence per skill area
Print on both sides and flip on the short edge (printer settings)

Literacy Instruction Subject Areas:
4 Block - Previous Subject Areas

Comprehensive Literacy Current Subject Areas

BRIDGE Questions

Self-Selected Reading

Self-Directed Reading

#1-3

Writing

Shared Writing

#4-6
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Working with Words

Word Study

#7-9

Shared Reading

Reading Comprehension

#10-11

Definitions and Scoring for the BRIDGE:
Term

Definition

Scoring

Early Emergent

Is able to do this skill with prompting* less
than 50% of the time

1 point

Emergent

Is able to do this skill with prompting* more
than 50% of the time

2 points

Early Fluent

Is able to do this skill 100% of the time with
prompting*

3 points

Fluent

Is able to do this skill 100% of the time with
independence

4 points

*Prompting – any instance of physical, gestural, verbal, nonverbal, or modeling from support staff

The BRIDGE Assessment Link to Document
Appendix C
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